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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
October 20, 1972 

Mr. Mike Mooney, Editor 
"The Last Issue" 

·Tompkins-Cortland Community College 
175 Main Street 
Groton, New York 13073 

Dear Editor: 
As you know, the TC-3StudentSenate sponsoreda 

Bloodmobile visit on October 12, .1972. This was a joint 
College-Community effort with P.B.L; the TC-3 
Women's Club, the Groton Chapter of the Red Cross and 
local volunteer nurses working together on the 
program. Ninety-seven pints of blood were collected 
from students, staff and townspeople. Many recipients 
and their families will be grateful for the gift of life 
that these ninety-seven donors made. Thanks and 
praise should also gotothose who walked in to offer 
their blood but were turned down because they were un
derweight or had a medical problem. It is nice to know 

· that they were willing to give. Special lauds to the twen
ty-nine first-time donors. It takes a lot of courage to 
make that first donation! Now that you've tried it once, 
I hope you like it. Maybe your example will inspire 
other to give the next time the Bloodmobile comes 
around. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Francis Uhlir 

Assistant Professor 
Humanities 

Editor, The Last Issue: 
In response to Professor Janke's suggestion to 

change TC-3's symbol fo the green panther, I ques
tion his suggested substitution of the golden huskie. The 
cat has long been one of the most highly revered ani
mals. It has been worshiped by ancient cultures, incor
porated on royal .cresh, .aJld. is still afforded high re- . 
spect in our society. Examples of the cat's high status 
extend from the expression "fat cat", to the naming of 
luxury automobiles after members of the cat family. 
By comparison the dog is held in quite low esteem, as 
evidenced by such expressions as "in the dog house," 
"dirty dog", and "son of a bitch". · 

A dog is a flea-ridden, foul smelling, obnoxious quad
ruped that roams around barking and attacking ch_il
dren, deer, pedestrians, cyclists and almost anything 
that moves. This aiimal lacks even the decency to bury 
its own dung, which it is foreverdepositingon neigh
boring lawns. To the defense that the dog is "man's best 
friend,", I contend that this phrase was incorrectly 
translated, and it should read, "man's best slave,", for 
the dog is clearly the most slavish of animals. 

In contrast, the noble cat, in additiop to being the 
most graceful and ;tgile animal ever created, is also. th_e 
most independent, and will gladly die rather than submit 
to the slavish condition of a dog. 

I agree withMr.Jankethatachangein our symbol is 
needed, but I would make a less drastic change. I sug
gest we simply change the color of our panther from 
gree.n to pink. Everyone knows that the pink panther is a 
real swinging cat, and lcanthinkofno more appropri>- 
ate symbol for an institution like TC-.3 that is really 
"with it". 

/ s / Frank Bickford 

(Editor's Note: Cats are nasty, vicious, ungrateful, 
and dirty, especially pink ones . Maybe we should ask 
the wrestlers if they want to wrestle wearing pink 
tights. As for TC-3 being "with it", you've got to 
be jackin' my wire.) 

SCREW, SCREW, SCREW 
A new game from 
Tomcorcommlege 

An exciting new game that matches the many against the 
few. To be played by 750 people. 
TEAM A - To be composed of 30 people displaying ' 

masochistic tendencies. These may be divided into 
three groups (purely an individual preference). 
Group #I is to bereferredtoas "Newspap". Group 
#2 is to be referred to as "Culcomm", and Group 
#3 is to be referred to as "Socicomm". 

'TEAM B - To be composed of 720 people displaying 
sadistic tendencies. Due to the tremendous size of 
this team, it is not necessary to divide it into 
smaller groups. Collectively, Team B (Stubociy) 
must have the ability to sit on their asses for long 
periods oftime . . They mustalsohavetheability to 
holler at extremely high volume for extended 
periods of time (this will be explained later). 

PROCEDURE - Initially, Team A is given 25 balls. 
Team A is then obligated to serve these balls (one 
at a time) to Team B. If the served ball does not 
reach Team Bordoes not meet with their satisfac
tion Team B can yell (in unison) "SCREW" - at 
whi~h point two members ofTeam A voluntarily 
resign. As is obvious, ifTeam B yells "SCREW" 
for the first fifteen served balls, Team A will be 
eliminated .... leaving ten balls, but no one to 
serve them. In this situation, Team B has 
"screwed" itself out often balls. Therefore, Team 
B must reserve their "screw power" so as to use 
all 25 balls before Team A is entir-~ly obliterated. 
Notice must be taken by members ofTeam B: If 
any membershouldattempttogetupoffhis ass, he 
is automatically forfeited to Team A. 

OBJECT - Team A's object is to serve all 25 balls 
without getting "SCREWED". Team B's object is to 
get all they can without getting otTtheir asses. , 

JOURNALISM STARTED 
Tompkins-Cortland Community 

College has established a Journal
ism Program in cooperation with 
the State University Agricultural 
and Technical College at Morris
ville. The Journalism program is 
the fourth "one-plus-one" curric
ulum initiated by TC-3 in coopera
tion with other colteges. 

According to Joseph Cambridge, 
chairman of the humanities depart
ment at Tompkins-Cortland Com
munity College, students will spend 
their first year at TC-3. 

"At the end of the first year," he 
explained, "students can transfer 
with full sophomore status into the 
Journalism Program at Morris
ville, providing the student has a 
successful record at TC-3 and has 
been recommended for transfer." 

The Morrisville journalism pro
gram has been described as a very 
strong program, and last year it 

·was named "the best two-year 
journalism program in the nation" 
by the American Junior College 
Journalism Association. 

Cambridge said that specialized 
facilities are available at Morris
ville, and students have _the oppor
tunity to select an internship pro
gram through which they receive 
on-the-job tra_ining. 

At the end of ·the seco.nd year 
at Morrisville, · the student re
ceives the AAS degree in Journal-
ism. 
ism. 

"Students can begin to work in 
the field, or transfer to a four-year 
school " Cambridge said. "Having 
acquir~d a marke~bJ~_s!_i!.!,Jh~ 
student may be abfe to do both," he 
added. 

The one-plus-one arrangement 
with Morrisville is especially ad
vantageous for the student who _has 
not decided on a vocation, accord
ing to Cambridge. "If a student de
cides at the end of his first year that 
journalism is not his bag, he will not 
lose any ground, since the first year 
is .a standard freshman program at 
TC-3. This program offers the stu
dent the opportunity to salvage 
credits if his career choke chang-
es," Cambridge stated. , 

Other one-plus-one programs 
offered at TC-3 include: Plastics 
Technology, in cooperation with 
Morrisville; Public Health Tech
nology, with students transferring 
to Morrisville; and Medical Labor
atory Technology, in . cooperation 
with the SUNY Agricultural and 
Technical Col.lege at Alfred. 
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VETS CLUB FORMED 
I 

Tompkins-Cortland Community 
College has developed a plan to 
make it easier for veterans to at
tend college. At the same time, 
the College has established a spe
cial .recruiting and counseling ser
vice for veterans. 

Two U.S. Marine Corps veter
ans now students. at l'C-3, will be 
wo;king in fhe Admissions Office 
to facilitate the enrollment of men 
and women who have served with 
the armed forces . They are James 
McCallen of 20 Washington Street, 
Cortland, and William Benjaminof 
Roosevelt Avenue, Groton . 

Both men were high school drop
outs, but they earned theirGene_ral 
Education Diplomas (GED) while in 
the. service. 

Now, according to McCall en, 
they are taking full advantageofGI 
benefits wliich are available. 

Veterans' Club established at 
TC3, also Vets' Counseling Ser
vice , located in the Admissions Of
fice. 

The Vets' Counselors traveled to 
Warrensburg, N.Y. to attend the 
convention of New York State Col
legiate ·· Veterans' Associations. 
The purpose of the trip was to 
gather information, also to estab
lish communication between all 
colleges in this organization. The 
Vets' Club .was established as a 

·service club for the Veteran. It also 
serves as a service place where the 
Veteran can take his problems and 
talk to someone who might have had 
the same problems. So far , this 

· club has had good participation, and 
we hope to reach all Veterans 
through this club. Anyone. who 
would like counseling or informa
tion about the club is encouraged to 
contact either Bill Benjamin or Jim 
McCall en in the Admissions Office . 

page 3: 

DDS ESTABLISHED 
TO AID STUDENTS·-

Do you feel you lack a goat. are you unsure of what 
you want, are you sure of what you want but unsure if 
you have the skills to get there - then the Department of 
Developmental Studies was created for you. 

GENERAL INFORMATION; EnrollmentintotheDe
velopmental Studies program is open to any student who 
has been admitted to TC-3, no matter what field you 
are interested j n. If you wish to enroll in the program, 
you may do so by contacting the Admissions Office. 

PROGRAMS: The -· Department of Developmental 
Studies offers a variety of programs and courses de
signed t.o meet the individual student's-needs. We can't 
help you plan your individualized program until we know 
your unique needs. A ~typical" program will always in
clude the following: 

I. Improvement of reading and language skills. 
2. Individualized and group sessions to help you 

claril} your goals and become aware of your strengths 
and your weaknesses. 

"There are many financial aid 
plans available for the veteran, and 
it will be our responsibility to pro
vide other vets with the informa
tion ·about the educational bene
fits," he said. 

~u is not necessary for a veter
an to attend college full-time, 
either," Benjamin added. 

In addition to the various gov
ernment benefits, Tompkins-Cort
land Community College has more 
than $60,000 in Federal work
study money available for the 1972-
1973 school year. Some of this 
money is used to aid veterans . 

·SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
BRIEFS 

3. Individualized instruc.tion with instruct9rs that 
are involved in academic advisement. 

Our main goal is to give you the individualized atten
tion you need. 

Specific services and courses: · 
RONG 100 - READING and STUDY SKILLS . . A course 

,designed to improve individual reading skills. Included 
are: a complete course in speed reading guaranteed 

. to double your reading rate (~ptional), vocabulary, and 

TC-3 Admissions Director Jack 
D. Hewett pointed out that Mc
Call en and Benjamin are earning 
extra money through the work
study program. The resources of 
the TC-3 Financial Aids Office 
are available to qualifie<,I students, 
including veterans, according to 
Hewett. 

Currently, there are more than 
75 veterans enrolled at Tompkins
Cortland Community College. 

TC-3 has_ an. o~~~sjg'!:s "'' 
policy for all its c~rt1fiqi.te ;,an.d . ·";' 
degree programs; . and wilracce·pt 
any veteran with a high school di
ploma, or its equivalent. Non-high 
school graduates may earn their 
diploma while they are enrolled at 
the College, and independent study 
programs can be arranged. 

Tompkins-Cortland Community 
College has programs in account
ing. business administration, sec
retarial science, construction and 
mechanical technology, plastics 
technofogy and human services. 
TC-3 al so offers programs in med
ical laboratory and public health 
technology, licensed practical 
nursing, journalism, police sci
ence, general students, and liberal 
arts anci sciences. A program in 
registered nursing is slated to be 
implemented at a later date. 

Also available at TC-.3 .are pro
grams in reading and study skills, 
and tutoring for students who are 
having difficulty with particular 
subjects. 

Veterans interested in learning 
more about Tompkins-Cortland 
Community .College and the Veter
ans' Counseling Service should 
contact the Admissions Office in 
person, or call 898-5825. 

--' · SOCIAL COMMITTEE'S BRIEFS 
Things are looking up - for Social Committee, any

way . First of all, we ·have been blessed with a new 
punch of people'° coming to meetings (every Monday!. 
College House in 306B). The· amazing thing is that they 
want to work. However, we are still hard-up for fresh
men. Secondly, Paramount Pumpkin didn't get ripped
off. Thirdly, the committee is planning its fouf'.th (re
member the beer blasts Nov. and No_v.·17?) _fµnction. 
·Fourthly, Social Committee now has money to charter 
buses . . .. no more long crawls from beer blasts. And 

~ ' · ?r fina~y~~ w.~,: v~ g~~ a.:eiae ;lltp,p~r~-~ tji¢ t~se extra 
:1 .--;·· peanifts;. .. ~~!'flt. ' . ,:_.;t~:, "t~,.~:;~~:r ~'l · 

R·eUft s ' or"th~· sodakam'mi'tt'ee-Qiiestlonnaire on 
Student Preferences~, have been analyzed and have been 
'considered for each event we have planned and/or hel(J 
since the "All-College Picnic" . If student contributions 
to the newspaper ("The Last Issue") remain _at the same 
level (damn low), the results may be printed for the 
sake of takin_g ~P room. . 

Regarding Winter Week-End, Social Committee has 
made tentative plans for abeerblastonDecember 7, a 
semi-formal dinner-dance on December 8 - Student-
Faculty, a Talent Show on December 9, andan Activi
ties Day on December 10. Details will appear in a later 
issue of the paper (circumstances permitting). Other
wise, you ~an try reading the walls. 

We're still open for ideas. 

Treasurer, 
Advertising Chairman, 
Public Relations Manager, 
Drone, 
Chief Etc :, 

Walt Cogswell 

com.prehension development; basic study skills includ
ing listening, note-taking, outlining, and effective read
ing techniques. 

PSYCH ED IU3 - PLANNING FOR LIVING SEMINAR, 
3 lee., 3 er. hrs . Designed to help participa!Jts cr:ystal
lize their concept of~selt-throughex?-minationofper
tial and accomplishing short-term goals. The latter 
part of the seminar will provide opportunities for par
ticipants to think about a lifestyle that is comforable 
for them which may lead toward some tentative voca
tional decisions. 

PSYC IOI - PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONAL ADJUST
MEN'.Jf..J -le.:h ,i ~~ er:. bi's. , Attempts to bring j nto $harp 
focus factors that facilitate or hinder a person's rela
tionships with himselfand society. Also stresses moti
vational aspects ofbehavior. Efforts will be made to not 
only describe behavior, buttoexplainitthroughinter
pretation of surface phenomena in exposing deeper 
causes of behavior. 

ENGL IOI - COMPOSITION I, 3 lecs.,.3 er. hrs. 
Stresses English composition, communication, 'ilnd the 
use of the English language. Students will be introduced 
to a variety of forms of communication: Readings and 
audio-~isual material will be assigned for the stimula
tion of thinking and as the basis for writing ·and dis
cussion. Special continuing sections will also be avail
able for students who may wish intensive in~ividual in
struction. The course is recommended for students 
who have been away from school for a considerable pe
riod of time. 

Individualized instruction of Mathematics. 

Individualized instruction of Reading 

Student tutors to work with you in Reading and Eng-' 
lish and Math. 

.· 
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Chris ting 

Ever think about yielding to Christ 
Yielding to Christ 

Should we try to understand 
what it means to yield to Christ 

Yielding to Christ ' 
Which is the more important word, 

Yielding or 
Christ 

Do we know what it is to yield 
Do we know what it is to Christ 

Yielding to Christ 
is Chris ting . 

What is it to Christ 
What does it mean 

Yielding is Christing 
Christing - a new word 
To become Christ 
Yielding to Christ 

is Christing 
Yielding to Christ 
is becoming Christ 
Yielding to Christ 

is Christing ourselves 
Making us Christ 

Filling us with Christ 
Making us Christ 

Chris ting 
Yielding is becoming 
Yielding is becoming 
what you already are 
Yielding is coming 

to yourself 
Yielding is becoming Christ 

Becoming Christ 
Let us be ourselves 

Let's be 
Let's forget Christ 

Let's be 
Let be 
Let be 

Winter F uneral 

winter ' s day 
kneels me gloomy 

desire me a funeral 
with music gooomy 
and leaves fallen 
like chess pieces - cone 

trees are bare ~ 
for winter has come 

Friend? 
Friend have i? 

No, only memories 
let me funeral 
for the leaves 
let me despair 
wishing for the sea, 

for i shall find no friend 

When all has come 
and now 
i s gone 

I will funeral 
like for the leaves 

my friendliest memories 

Such life beleaves 
that i will pass 
and like the leaves 

in the cold 
I shall funeral at last 

Murray Cohen 

Matthew Clabby 

Without Lightning 

Making sense 
of flies held up

turmoiled 
in the conquest 

of laundro-mats 
like a dark haired bandit 

of dawn 
While Gold Fish wake 
· and Children dream on 

In time Life parades 
it's ceremonies pay ... 
the shiney armor 
the Mountain Guard 

At least 
like the sands of the beach 

we are all Children of the Dawn 
though spun in conflict 
like· a symphony of arms 

but at least 
we are all Children of the Dawn 

And now so anxiously 
the Bandit 

like a Tight-Rope Walker 
is gone 

Matt Clabby 

She 
from a deep-dish apple pie 
handed my father 

his head 
on a silver platter. 
These things 

must be done 
correctly, 

you know. 

One night 
i knocked someone like Orion 
right out of the sky 

with a sledgehammer. 
Like sun bursting 

spon sun 
light sears the eyes 

I know every 
de 
tail 

of you/with you. 

Soaring 
orange reigns 
orange reigns 

fires and washes 
that in a moment 

vainly 
try to catch 

the monarch yellow 
O! heat wave --unbearable 

rolling over 
sear each others flesh 
a rage of beauty 
a sea of color 
indescribable 
as you turn 

to touch me 
all ' in fraction 

of revealing moment ... 

Children 
ever so gentle 
sing me soothing melodies 
by being.. ... L" d M rn a arcus 

SMILE A WHILE, NEW DAY 
I open my eyes 

on to this Sunday morn 
to a sky of pur blue 

I'm only awake long enough 
to catch the sky 

back into dreamland I fly 

The deepest blue 
shining through 

my first clue 
God made this day 
special in every way 

Joyous thanks 
happy smiles 

silent laughter 
this day of g race 
in its place 

David J. Dermott 
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Satin Sorrow 

a man in Satin Sorrow 
came-- running to ~y door 
asking for a place 

to stay for a night 
and a couple of days. 
i thought only a second 

and told him 
"come in,. 

my name is kathy, 
you're welcome to know" 
"my name is jim", he 

smiled, 
as the pain 
quaked at his brow. 

"I feel so much better 
much better now". 

for the rest of the night 
we said no more 

i wondered at times 
if i knew him 

this jim 
from some time before 

i went to bed at 
5 after 10 
and couldn't get to sleep 

not right then 
so, i layed there silent 

and listened to him 
pace the floor in 
despair 

i started to think 
of all sorts of things 
and before 
the next thought

i could hear him sipg 
.a song that was sad 
and tears did bring 

Then there was silence 
a thud 
a cry 

and it didn't take long 
before i got out of bed 
to see what had 

happened 
jim hung there dead 

from the ceiling 
to the floor 

his neck -hung 
flesh open 

his blood poured 
orange Red 

i remember him now 
jim is my friend 
and now my friend is 

DEAD. 

k. wadsworth 

Realize that you can 
and you can't 

Realize that you can 't 
and you don't 

Realize what you are 
and you aren't 

Realize you want 
and y.ou won't 

Here we are 
in this hellhole 
of shell and shot 

Here we are 
in this freedom 
of decay and rot 

Here we are 
in this have 
and have not 

Here we are 
in this republic 
that says we got 

Here we are 
in this time 
the future forgot 

Here we are 

I say we do and he says we don't 

Vietnamese continuity 
Chinese persistance 
American technology 
Russian amnivolence 

British reserve 
Jewish solidarity 

Danish cheese. 

R.A.Anderson 

I 
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There was once a preacher from the 
Church of God , 

But what seem to pay more attention 
to breeding the gentry 

Than to what God had to say anyway 
he ran away with . 

The young girl from across the 
highway from us 

What used to make the beds for us 
when mom was sick 

An done the cooking and other 
things 

I never liked him anyways cause 
he used to '·' 

Call her yellow gal with 
the nice legs 

But her husband was mad as hell 
and thought 

She was with me so I took the mule 
and went to town 

Cause he was awful big 
and mean 

And the first thing that happened 
was I lost the 

Mule to a guy with one eye in a 
card game 

In a bar where the singer 
was pretty 

Lonely till closing time 
then she 

Got lots of company and didn't 
have time for 

Me which was just as good 
cause the reason 

That she was lonely 
was she needed money 

For a Doctor anyway 
but I couldn't sleep 

So I wen( for coffee 
and seen the 

One-eyed get stabbed in 
the alley behind the bakery 

Where I got the 
day old rolls 

To go with the cold coffee 
and I bought 

The mule back for fifty cents 
and went home. 

R. A. Anderson 

ME 

Dudley Dooright 
and 

Billy Graham 

H. R. Brown 
and 

Just ice Holmes 
Golda Meyer 

and 
Seymour Cohen 

All agree 

the only dissentor you see 

is me _ 

Forever 

R~ A. Anderson 

its a hell of a place 
this doorway to hell 

that i sleep in every night 
and that damn chick that wakes me 

with bread and psalms 
but its all i have 

'to soothe the debauch 
of yesterday 

and tomorrow 
and i'd rather not 

than to have to on bended knee 
that rotten band that follows 

her playing that trumped 
up jazz 

about sotnebodys god 
he don't exist i scream and claim my right 

as one of his creatures 
with somekind of will 
not to beleave 
but i'm hungry and if i pry i get bread 

and psalms 
and preaching 

and forgiveness 
and she reads to me 

and she sings to me 
and she prays to me 

and she loses me 
raa 

Help If You Can 
My sunshine day 
drifted a way 

many moments 
trying to be a brother 
seem in vain 

When I die 
my friends pa~sing by 
may C1ey recall 
the path of life 

so dear to me 

Help the world 
this world of changes 
time has come 

we have lost our way 
try so-hard 

feed the need 
help if ya can 

get on back 
to where it all began. 

Felt For You 

Wanting 
hoping 

dreaming 

seeing 
feeling 

believing 

the bees 
the trees 

the small bird 
song of words 

the sun 
the. flowers 

David J. Dermott 

the scent of Spring 
little children sing 

The leaves 
on the tree 

whispered 
I love you. 

Loose Living-S-ouls 

Pages of life 
a book so ol 

a book so cold 

People who cry 
people who lie 
people who cheat 

Running 
walking 
creeping 

stumbling 
crawling. 

selling 
dealing 

stealing 

Learn concern in Jesus 
·begin again without sin 

learn your stride 
into a time 

moment by moment 
glory to glory. 

David 
J. 

Dermott 

David J. Dermott 

,\ 
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TRUTHS I HAVE WONDERED 

Man 
was it 

for a time 
he made filth 

and nursery ryhme 
he stood ground when 
nature gave way, and 

by Knurd 

here it is we ' re stuck today. 

The sun reflecting roofs of tin 
To the earth and back you've been 
TOUGH SHIT! 

/ 

When, alas, I fin'ly see you 
dance away the night 
You gaze at_me through clear eyes blue 
and say, "Go fly a kite!" 

Lightly springs the butterfly 
roam from bud to bud 
And at night the sun does die 
cows do chew their cud. 

GIVE, GIVE, GIVE 
Days can be the same 

People can be to blame 
Everyone so much the same 

They're all playin' a game. 

Days can be so different 
·People return the love I've sent 

Back into myself 
I receive what I've sent. 

Feel the life you live 
Collect yourself and give 

See the feeling iJ1 ~eturn 
It is all of what you have earned. 

There is so much to learn 
Take note of what you see 

Make your life what you want it to be 
There's need to be concerned. 

Take this into yourself 
P lace it not on a shelf 

Bring the things you give 
On with your life you live. 

David J. Dermott 

FORCE THEM TO CONCEDE 
AND 

THEY WILL SUCCEED 
AND IT WILL DIE WITH THEM 

She exists in the mind 
This Carrie Nation of 

Thought 

And wontonly destructs the 
Best that she sees 

Only 

Again and again 
She is present in the 
Bowels of the political mind 

That 
Preserves her / 
Preventing the relief that 

Will 

Eventually errupt and 
Destroy itself and 

Her 
R. A. Anderson 
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w·HAT'S A PBL 
WHAT'S A PBL? 

Les Newman 
Phi Beta Lambda is TC-J's most active service or

ganization. 
Contrary to popular belief, PBL is not an entirely 

business-oriented club. Anyone who wishes to improve 
himself, the school, or the community is welcome to 
join. · The only requirement is to care enough to do 
something. · 

The purposes of Phi Beta Lambda include: 
I. Developing competent, aggressive leadership. 
2. : Strengthening the confidence of young men and 

women in themselves and their abilities . 
.3. Creating more interest and understanding· in 

· the intelligent choice of occupations. 
4. Encouraging young people to improve home 

and community. 
5. Participating in worthy undertakings for the 

improvement of the community. 
6. Encouraging improvement in scholarship. 

PBL's long-range and short-range objectives- in
clude: 

I. A Scholarship Fund which will provide upto 
$10() a year per student. 

2. Aid fo charitable organizations, i.e., Red 
Cross, March of Dimes, and Easter Seals. 
. 3. Special community projects, i.e., Thanksgiving 
Baskets for needy families . 

4. Assisting the Business Department in events 
such as High School Day, and Advisory Board Meet
ings. 

5. Orga.nizing _a .part-time e'!lployment_ agency. 
6. Organizing a Housing Committee to aid stu- . 

dents in finding adequate housing. 
7. Aid in placement into four-year colleges and 

jobs. 
8. Entertainment, i.e. , beer blasts, and dinner 

dances. 

Officers have been selected for 
the Tompkins Cortland Commun
ity College chapter of Phi Beta 
Lambda, the service organization 
for business students at colleges 

- and universities across the nation. 
· Serving as president is Alton 
Foreman of Binghamton, a second 
year student at TC-3. Foreman is 
also the appointed public relations 
officer for the state-wide PBL or
ganization . 

Other officers include vice pres
ident John McPherson ofCortland 
secretary Cynthia Forester of ith~ 
aca, Treasurer Carl Rounds of 
Groton, Lynn Reynolds, recorder, 
of Interlaken, Karen Adams of 
Mar·atnon, the historian, and 
parliamentarian Les Newman of 
Cortland. 

Faculty advisors to the TC-J 
PBL organization are Fred Janke 
of Cortland and Anthony Bonarti of 
Homer . 

Among the current PBL projects 
is a fund-raising effort for the 
.Easter Seal SOciety for Crippled 
Children and Adults. 
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"ANYONE WHO OPPOSES THE ABOLISHMENT ' 
OF CAPITAL PUNISHMENT SHOULD BE HUNG." 

9. Sending representatives to high schools to pro
mote college enrollment. Sipres&---------------

10. Visits to area businesses . 
If you are inte rested: and want to know more about 

what ' s happening in PBL, cont~ct any of the members 
listed on the PBL Bulletin Board. · 

Meetings are held Mondays during college hour, and 
everyone is cordially invited to attend. 

; . 
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.BASKETBALL 
UNDERWAY 

The 1972-73 basketball season for the Panthers of 
Tompkins-Cortland Community College gets underway 
shortly, with the first game of the year on Tuesday, No
vember 28, at Genesee Community College in Batavia. 
Last year, TC-3 and Genesee spiit, with each team win
ning at home. 

The TC-3 squad, which has been practicing for sev
eral weeks, will play an exhibition game Saturday, No
vember 25, as part of alumni weekend activit:es at the1 
College. 

In addition to its 18-game schedule, the TC-3team 
will participate in the HerkimerCommunityCollege 
Christmas Tournament December 27 and. 28. 

Coach Ted .Lange, also athletic director at Tomp
kins~Cortland, is looking to improve the team's 8 and 12 
record of last season, the second yearofbasketball at 
TC-3.· In 1970-71, the first year of basketball at the 
school, the season record was 0 and 12. 

Despite some tough opposition facing the local com
munity college roundballers, Coach Lange says he is 
looking forward to the season wlth "optimistic anticipa-
tion." -

Among the new, tough teams on the 1972-73 Panther 
schedule are Hudson Valley and Onondaga community 
colleges, and Morrisville Ag and Tech. 

TC-3 home games are played at the Dryden Elemen
tary School gymnasium, and there is no admission 
charge. The athletic program atTompkins-Cortland 
Community College is supported by student activity 
fees. ' 

The schedule of games is as follows: 
November 25 - Alumni - 7:30 
November 28 - at Genesee C.C. - 7:00 
DecembCr I - Finger Lakes C.C. - 8:00 
December 8 - at Columbia-Greene C.C. -7:30 
December 9 - at Mor11isville Ag and Tech- 2:00 
December 12 - Manlius-Pebble Hill - 8:00 
December 15 - Elmira J. V. - 8:00 
December 27 and 28 - HerkimerC.C. Christmas 

Tourney - 6:30 
January 13 "'.at Elmira J.V. - 6:30 
January 15 - at Onondaga C.C. - 6:15 
January 19 - Columbia-Greene C.C. - 8:30 
January 24 - Corning C.C. - 7:30 
January 27 - Genesee C.C. - 8:00 
January 31 - at Manlius-Pebble Hill - 3:00 
February 3 - Auburn C.C. - 3:45 
February 10 - Hudson Valley C.C. - 2:00 
February 16 - SUNY Cortland J.V. - 3:00 

:.February 17 - alFinget__Lakes C.C. -·8:00 
February 23 - SUNY Oneonta J.V. - 8:00 
February 27 - SUNY Binghamton - 8:00 

CHEERLEAD.ERS 
. . .. 

SELECTED 
The 1972-73 cheerleading squad at Tompkins-Cort

land Community College has been selected, according 
to an announcement from Mrs. SusanGantert,coachof 
the cheerleaders. The assistantcoach is Mrs.Carol 
Woodall. 

The ten cheerleaders and three alternates include the 
following: Debra Lewis, agraduate of NiagaraFalls 
High School, now a 3rd semester General Studies stu
dent at TC-3; Alida E. Carlson, Bethesda, Maryland, a 
freshman General Studies student; Chris Butts of 
Marathon, a graduate of Dryden Central High School, a · 
freshman Accounting major; SandyChristopherofMc
Graw, a freshman Secretarial Science student at TC-3; 

·Barbara James, also a Secretarial Science major, from 
Homer; Heather Adsit, a Liberal Arts major from 
Cortland; and Marsha Woodward, Cortland, a Liberal 
Arts major. 

Al so named to the. cheer leading squad are: Kathy Se
besta, a General Studies student from Ithaca; Nena Ben
nett of McLean, a General Studies freshman; and Betty 
Ann Woods of Newar k Valley, a Liberal Arts major at 
TC-3. 

Named as alternates are: Jane Stegmayer ofSauger 
ties, N.Y., a freshman Liberal Arts major; Amy Park, 
of Trumansburg, a Secr etarial Science major; and Bon
nie Payson, a graduate of Dryden High School, now en
rolled in the General Studies program at Tompkins
Cortland Community College. 

The cheerleader s ar e responsible for a pep rally in 
November , and support of the wrestling and basketball 
teams during the 1972-73 sports season at TC-3. 
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DIGESTIVE CRACKERS 
By MARTY SCHIFFENBAUER . 
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What's been happening at the Lockheed Corporation 
since the government genel'.Ously agreed to back $250" 
million in loans for the near-bankrupt company:? Con
gressman Les Aspin of Wisconsin, a member of the 
House Armed Services Committee, reviewed the cur
rent situation and had this to say: 

"Taking ari over all view of Lockheed's relationship 
with the Pentagon since the bail-out loan, it is immedi
ately apparent little has been done externally or intern
ally to discipline the company for its scandalous man
agement of the C--5A debacle. 

"Since the C-5A <lebacle, the only changes in the 
management teams have been through promotion, death 
or retirement. No one has been fired or demoted for 
taking part in one of the largest and surely best known 
procurement disasters in Pentagon history ..... 

"While collecting much of its $250 million in bail-out 
funds, Lockheed has continued its miserable perform
ance on the C-5A (General Accounting Office investi
gators last spring found the plane still average one ma
jor technical breakdown ·every hour of flight-time), 
sought a new $120 million bail-out for some unneeded 
jet-prop transport planes, collected more cash from 
the taxj?ayers than ever before, and encouraged two 
other great defense contractors--Litton Industries and 
Grumman Aircraft--to begin lobbying for a spot on the 
corporate welfare rolls." 

••• 
· In a recent speech to the Michigan State Bar Associ

ation, Internal Revenue Service commissioner Johnnie 
M. Walters stated that large publicly held corporations 
are engaging in "shocking" tax evasion schemes. He de
clared that such tax evasion was often "concealed and 
covered up by officers and employees who profit from 
these unauthorized activities." The commissioner as
serted his hope that increased IRS vigilance, including 
extensive audits, would cut down on the current abuses. 
However, it's unlikely much will change, unUlthevot
ers choose a new boss for Walters, one less sympathet
ic to big business. 

• • • 

DDThe following words were written by writer V ictorii 
Brittain, in the "New Statesman", just before the U. S. 
invasion of Cambodia in 1970: , 

"In dusty Cambodian forest villages the children are 
gay and curious, the adults are self-possessed and dig
nified. Nowhere is the pall of gloom whi.ch is never ab
sent in Vietman ... Here inCambodia, with its very 
contr.act with South Vietnam, the skill and Importance 
of Prince Sihanouk's balancing act over the years 
comes into focus." 

Today, things are no longer cheerful in cambodia. 
Thanks to the U. S. invasion and to Nixon• s support for 
the ousterofSihanouk--who now resides in the People's 
Republic ofChina--there are food riots in the streets of 
Phnom Penh and widespread looting by an out-of-con
trol Cambodian army. 

• • • 
In 1945, Nazi propaganda chief Goebbels gave this ra

ticmale for continued German participation in the war: 
"If the German people lay down their arms the people of 
Eastern and Southeastern Europe, together with the 
Reich, would come under Russian occupation. Behind 
the Iron Curtain, mass butcheries of people would be
gin .. . .. " 

Nixon, ·Kissinger and Company have learned Goeb
bels' techniques well--they scream about communist 
massacres that never happened and predict future 

"bloodbaths" It' the North Vietnamese takeover. (For 
the facts, see Tom Wicker's expose in the "New York 
Times" (Oct. 12, 1970) and the new Cornell University 
study by D. Gareth Porter.) Meanwhile the Vietnamese 
are being slaughtered daily by lJ. S. bombs. And if the 
bombing of the dikes produces massive floods, Tricky 
Dick's teams will make Adolph's crew look like a bunch 
of.amateurs. 

We are looking for a student to 
sell our eight track tapes.We are 
repected throughout the country as 
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producing a premium product; have 
your own thriving business. We 
carry almost 500 selections of all 
types of music. Poul, pop, oldies, 
country and western, popular, etc. 
If you are interested, call Melody 
Recordings, Inc. (201) 575-9430, 
and ask foreitherMr.JonasorMr. 
Reid. 

... NOW EVEl<'l600'16ETS ONE~ 
TllESE •. AHD WHEN M/t. fll~»I 

GETS UP Tl> SPEAI< INE AU.. 
STAND UP ANO CLAP ANO CHEER.·· 
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FLASH, ES 
The P.aper has decided to delete 

the apathy article in .this issue be
cause of lack of interest. 

LBJ has cut his hair - he was 
walking in downtown Dallas and was 
mistaken for George Carlin. 

George Carlin left Dallas. 
Michael Ratt has announced his 

b~lated candidacy for the Presi
dential race. 

The VD demonstration unit visit
. ed campus and passed out · free 
· samp'les. · 

Nixon continues to "get support · 
from : the left wing radical group 
known as "Democrats for Nixon". 

Geo. C. Scott, star of "The New 
Centurions", was busted for hold
ing. 

The book·storehas received wide 
support from the student body in its 
attempt to make available student 
crafts for sale. The first donation 
was the entire soccer teams athlet
ic supports. 

Mrs. Scott(of local fame)has an
nounced plans for a picnic and has 
invited the entire TC3 student body 
and staff. (With the priviso that they . 
don't make a scene.) 

A new remailing service has just 
been announced by Michael Ratt. 
The service offers. remailing to 
anywhere in the continental United 
States and the rates are cheap! VIA 
student mail boxes. 

Richard Nixon while in China 
didn't get to see Chou-En-Lai's 
yacht . .... the Pueblo. 

I .PREDICT 
by Farquar F. Farquar 

I predict that man will finally be able to control air pol
lution by the year 1995. At that time he will be able 
to ripoffhisoxygentankandtakeout his nose res.- . 
pirators. 

I predict that the first super-light rocket fuel will be 
the second derivative of cream cheese with pi men-. 
toes. 

I predict that women will begin wearing male stockings 
and shoes. They will be color'coordinated with 
th.cir previously acquired jock-straps. 

I predict there will be an outbreak of the dreaded dis
ease hitherto known as pinky-elongatus. This is to 
be expected due to the recent epidemic ofpinky
contractus. 

I predict that the next big breakthru for the pot-heads in 
the audience willbe_a way to synlhe~ize Turkish 
hashish. The main ingredient will be pasturi • . ,. 
horse feces; 

I predict the development of Pregnancy perforation 
kits. 

I predict a mass resignation on the part of certain key 
individuals in the TC3 student organization leaving 
the students even more bewildered than ever be
fore. 

I predict that people will lose interest in the new game 
that is sweeping the nation, "Screw, Screw, 
SCREW". 

I predict that there may be, ehhh, could be, ehhh, might 
be_. ~hhh, the possibility could exist for the de
velopment of a course, ehhh, curriculum, ehhh, 
means of study in deci s ion making. 
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·APPOINTMENTS 
Additional counseling services W. Craig Tucker of Ithaca has 

for students at Tompkins-Cortland been named purchasing agent and 
Community College have been coordinator of electronic data pro
made available through a counsel- cessing at Tompkins-Cortland 
ing-intern program ,and a grant Community College in Groton. 
from the Vocational Education Act Tucker' s appointment to the new 
(VEA) of 1968. Dennis 0. Stratton, post was announced by TC-3 Dean 
director of counseling, testing and of Administration Thomas F. 
transfer at TC-3, said that voca- Murphy. 
tional decision making will be an As purchasing agent, Tucker will 
important aspect of the work to be be responsible for the purchase of 
carried ·out by Gene Donahue, voca- materials, supplies and equipment 
tional counselor. for academic and service depart-

Donahue, who holds the BS de- ments. Tucker will also be respon
gree from Brockport State, Is help- sible for the computer system as 
ing students reach a vocational de- an administrative and teaching q:
cision by setting up programs de- source at the .College. 
signed to facilitate their choice of A 1~72 graduate of Tompkins
careers. He is supplementing text Cortland Community College with 
book information with field experi- an AAS degree in Aaccounting, Tuck 
ences , and vocational seminars er also holds the BS in Business 
which will be initiated later this Administration from UticaCollege 
month. Donahue is also developing of Syracuse University. He is a 1965 
a work-exper:ience program in- graduate of Ithaca High School. 
volving people in the community While a student at TC-3, Tucker 
who have expertise in certain vo- worked part-time in the College 
cational areas. - busine§s office in the area of pur-

He also teaches a speech course chasing. Previously he was an as
and. assists in the seminar in human sistant manager at Household Fi
living. Although he is a member of nance Corporation in Ithaca. 
the TC-3 staff, Donahue's salary is ·- Tucker is active in golf and 
provided for under a grant through bowling leagues in Tompkins Coun
the federal Vocational Education ty, and serves as secretary of the 
Act. Wednesday night league at Tru
. Robert Familant will be spending mansburg Golf and Country Club. 
his 1972-73 year here at TC-3 while He resides at 1642 East Shore 
work.ing on his masters degree . Drive in Ithaca. 
ti' rough the State University at Al-
bany. 

Familant, a graduate of Albany 
State, is exploring the total pe'rson-· 
nel setting at the community col
lege level, including placement", fi
nancial aids, and student activities. 
He is also ·acting as an advisor in 
the developmental studies program 
at TC-3. 

Long-rang planning is the prime 
function of a new office established 
at Tompkins-Cortland Community 
College- in Groton. The need foran 
Office of Planning and Development 
has been emphasized by College 
President Hushang Bahar. 

Familant also co-teaches a lab · 
section in the Psychol"ogy of Per-_ 
sonal Adjustment course. 

According to Stratton, ·the two 
counselors are providing many ad
ditional . student services. He noted 
that their efforts with veterans and 
students seeking vocational guid
ance are especially important to 
new and continuing students at 

"We have to recognize there are 
dramatic changes in the direction 
education is taking," he said. Bahar 
explained that only through con
tinued long-range planning and re-

. TC-3.· 

· Mrs. Dawn R. Cooper has been 
. appointed Director . of Continuing 
Education at Tompkins-Cortland 
Community College. Mrs. Cooper 
has been serving as assistant to the · 
Associate Dean for Continuing Ed
ucation, Thomas Mecca, who was 
recently named Assistant to the 
President for Planning and Devel
opment at TC-3. 

Mrs. Cooper will be responsible 
for directing the continuing educa
tion program at the College which 
includes the evening program, ex
tension offerings and summer ses
sions. 

A member of the TC-3 staff 
since 1968, Mrs. Cooper was also 
chairman of the humanities depart
ment. Prior to joining Tompkins- . 
Cortland Community College she 
was an administrative assistant at 
Cornell University, and a lso,taught 
at the George _Junior Republic in 
Freeville, N.Y., . and at Millikin 
Universi~y .in Decatur, Illinois . 

She ,earned both· the bachelor of 
arts and master · of arts degrees . 
from the University of Nebraska. 
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search can TC-3 · stay on top of 
these changes, and effectively allo
cate its resources to meet these 
new directions . 

Named to the position of Assist
ant to the President for Planning 
and Development is Thomas V . 
Mecca, a member of the TC-3 staff 
since the College opened in 1968. 
Most recently .• Mecca wasAssoci
ate Dean for Continuing Education . 
He also hAs served as Director of 
Admissions and Registrar at the 
College. Previously, he was Co
ordinator of Foreign Student Ad
visement at Sullivan County Com
munity College. 

A native of Syracuse, Mecca re
ceived his BS degree from SUNY at 

.·Oswego. He has done additional 
graduate work at Syracuse Univer
sity, Wesleyan University, Cornell 
University, SUNY at Albany and 
SUC at" Cortland. Mecca lives in 
Groton with his wife and two daugh
ters. 

it will be Mecca's assignment to 
coordinate the strategic planning 
for the Coliege and to provide plan
ning studies as to the direction the 
College should take in relation to 
the community at large. Also as 
part of his responsibilities, he will 
direct the College's institutional 
research program. 
. Mecea emphasized the impor

tance c;>f institutional research in 
effective plaiming, saying, "Only 
after analyzing the internal opera-

·: tion of the College cao ooe begin to 
relate ins ti tutiooal , information .to 
the activities a,nd dynamics of the 
College's community." 

•1n the past, the typical student. 
came to .. cc;>llege on a full-time 
basis aod genenilly completed his 
program within a certain prescrib
ed period. Today, increasingnum

. bers of students are enrolling for 
·part-time study and · periodically · 
are dropping out, and then drop
ping-in to college," Mecca said. 

"My problem as a planner," 
Mecca ~dded, "is to suggest al
ternativds so that we can accom-· 
modate this new type of student." 

,,. 
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